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related government policies and interventions, and 

topics that emphasise Cambodia’s comparative 

different development paths in rice development 

may provide more options to inform Cambodia’s 

transformation, with an impressive average gross 

2009).

growth. As the staple of the traditional diet, rice 

Recognising the important role of rice, the 

Cambodian government has prioritised this sector 

to an anticipated 3.0 tonnes per ha in 2020. At the 

based on a policy 

Cambodia’s Agricultural 

Strategy: Future Development 

Options for the Rice Sector1
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average rice yields in Cambodia remain below the 

facilities are seen as the most binding constraints. 

of rice farmers in Cambodia, and the Cambodian 

from CSES data, together with an estimate of the 

the irrigated area share of the total rice area fell as 

weather in 2007. 

Wet season paddy
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Cambodia today. A comparison between Cambodia’s 

practical options 

for Cambodia’s rice 

sector.

We chose 1997 

as the initial year 

for Cambodia with a 

per capita income of 

similar level of per 

capita income in 1991. 

income already reached 

level that Cambodia 

1 presents the per capita 

per capita income, has been more rapid than that of 

seven years to increase its per capita income from 

to achieve a per capita income level of more than 

Cambodia’s economic growth in 2009, growth is 

2010), and the gap in 

the growth recovery in 

Cambodia may not rely 

heavily on rice—which 

has been less affected 

by the global recession 

than the Cambodian 

still important to 

transformation in Cambodia more resembles that of 

while Cambodia’s rice yield is only half that of 
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“ Rice played a similarly important role 

in Thailand’s economic development in 

the early 1960s and 1970s and in that of Vietnam 

A comparison between Cambodia’s present 

Thailand’s and Vietnam’s past helps us identify 

”
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and rice yield in Cambodia follows a similar path 

merits more attention 

from Cambodia in 

designing its rice 

development strategy. 

conditions, as both 

regional standards. 

Second, fertiliser 

application rate and 

irrigation coverage 

is less related to yield improvement, as its increased 

instead of emphasising 

Cambodia’s rice strategy 

rice competitiveness 

Season

(000 ton) increases in elasticity in (tonne)

(1) (2) (3)

Wet 2,110.0 2,828 10 211.0 193,180

373.0    827 10  37.0

Wet 72.1 2,828 108.2 0.100

   827 10 0.203

Wet 2,828         100    23.0

   827 10 0.213      8,823

“ Cambodian rice varieties cultivated for 

different varieties for different types of consumers 

”
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Since Cambodia had already reached national level 

 and

impact of different rice development strategies on 

level.

interactions between different growth options and 

Recommendations in Cambodia, paper presented 

at the 19th World Congress of Soil Science, Soil 

(accessed September 2010) 

,

River Basin, 


